FILLING A HOLE!

May 2 is a big day for biking in Seattle. It is the first work day of Bike Everywhere Month, the first Monday morning commute with the Alaskan Way Viaduct closure in place, and it is time to celebrate biking in Seattle!

We hope you’re enjoying a more comfortable ride along the protected bike lane with new planters, improved driveway crossings, and now a new bike counter, compliments of Commute Seattle. Additionally, let us thank you for your support of the Center City Bike Network. You’re receiving this donut hole to power the rest of your commute to work. We are filling a “hole” in our network with the extension of the 2nd Ave protected bike lane to Denny Way—construction starts this fall and it will be open by this time next year! The project also includes signal upgrades and pedestrian improvements to make travel safer and smoother for everyone.
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Learn more about the Center City Bike Network Project at www.seattle.gov/transportation/ccbike.htm

Sign up for updates on the 2nd Ave Safety Project website www.seattle.gov/transportation/2ndavepbl_belltown.htm

Get details on how Commute Seattle helps commuters live more and drive less at commuteseattle.com